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"Plasma fever is spreading". This quote from S. Mikoshiba in a recent issue of Information Display [10 (1994) 21 ] sug gests that more and more people feel that plasma display panels (PDP) are now the most promising technology for large size (more than 40-inch diagonal) television monitors. This renewed enthusiasm for PDP technology is due partly to the signif icant progress that has been made with colour plasma displays over the last five years, and partly to the persistent difficul ties in manufacturing large-size, zerodefect, thin-film transistor matrixes for liquid-crystal displays, the main technol ogy used for compact and lightweight units. Plasma display panels are now prominent competitors in the market for large-size displays for televisions, as illus trated by the recent decision of several Japanese companies to build manufactur ing plants for 40-inch PDPs.
Large-Screen Technologies
The cathode ray tube (CRT) today represents by far the dominant display technology in consumer TV applications. CRTs provide excellent performance at low cost, but their footprint and weight become prohibitive for screens with a diagonal size larger than about 35 inches.
Liquid crystal displays (LCD) have made possible the widespread use of port able computers, where limits on weight and power consumption are strict. Techni cal progress and huge investments in this technology are leading to the commercial ization of portable TV sets at a reasonable price, but owing to manufacturing consid erations, LCDs seem to be limited for many more years to low-and medium-size display applications.
Other flat display technologies such as electroluminescent and field-emission dis plays may compete in the future with LCDs at small screen sizes, but they have not yet proved feasible for large sizes.
Plasma display panels provide at the moment the basis for the most attractive large, wall-hanging TV displays. They are characterized by wide viewing angles, a large range of colours, high contrast ratio, scanning speeds which are rapid enough for TV, and manufacturing capabilities for large-area substrates. The depth and weight of a 40-inch display would be 5 cm and 10 kg for a PDP, as compared to 100 cm and 150 kg for a CRT of the same size (power consumption on the order of 350 W for both). Fig. 1 illustrates this favour able comparison for a 22-inch PDP and a CRT television of about the same size.
For very large sizes (more than 50-or 60-inch), projection displays -either CRT projection or LCD projection -offer the only immediate, practical solution for TV applications.
Principles
In plasma display panels, the light of each picture element is emitted from a plasma created by an electric discharge (see insert). The dimensions of the dis charge are around 100 mm at a pressure of a few hundred Torr, and the voltage applied between the electrodes is in the 100-200 V range. In the simplest configu ration, a plasma display panel consists of two glass plates, each with parallel arrays of thin conducting strips deposited on their surfaces; these strips serve as the electrodes. The plates are sealed, together with their electrode arrays at right angles to each other, and the gap between the plates is filled with a rare-gas mixture. Each pixel at the intersection of a line and a column electrode can be illuminated independently when a voltage pulse is applied between the two electrodes. The voltage pulse leads to the breakdown (see insert) of the gas and to the formation of a weakly ionized plasma which emits visible or ultra-violet light.
The visible light from the discharge is used in monochrome displays. In colour displays, UV emission from the discharge is used to excite phosphors in the three fundamental colours (one pixel of the screen includes three discharge cells). Typ ical rare-gas mixtures used in colour PDPs are neon-xenon and helium-xenon, where UV photons are emitted at 147 nm by xenon excited atoms Xe* P,) at 150 nm and 173 nm by xenon excimer molecules Xe*(Ou +), Xe*(3Σu+) and Xe*(Σ u+). The choice of the percentage of the buffer gas (helium or NEON) results from a compro mise between a lower operating voltage (more buffer gas) and a larger UV produc- tion (more xenon). The excited species are created in the discharge by electron impact excitation of xenon atoms in the ground state followed by excitation transfer reac tions. The large sheath electric field imparts to the electrons the energy needed to excite atomic xenon.
PDPs are available with either alter nating current (ac) or direct current (dc) driving circuitry. In dc PDPs, the elec trodes are in contact with the gas mixture while in ac devices the electrodes are cov ered with a dielectric layer. We focus below on ac PDPs.
The dielectric layers are coated with a magnesium oxide (MgO) layer. The role of the MgO film is to protect the dielectric layers and to decrease the discharge volt age owing to the large secondary electron emission coefficient of MgO under bom bardment by neon ions. In some PDPs, the cell geometry includes dielectric barrier ribs parallel to the electrodes on one plate in order to physically separate adjacent cells and to avoid cross-talk (see Fig. 2 ).
In operation, a square ac waveform (sustaining voltage) is applied continu ously across the line and column elec trodes. The amplitude of this voltage is less than the breakdown voltage. To turn an element on, an additional voltage is superimposed on the sustaining wave form, between the line and the column defining the cell: a discharge forms and UV photons are emitted. The creation of this discharge results in the build-up of charge (memory charge) on the dielectric layers which then sets up a voltage oppo site to the applied voltage. This reduction of the gap voltage leads to the extinction of the discharge. On reversing the polarity, the voltage due to the memory charge adds to the applied voltage and the discharge cell fires again. A pulsed discharge is therefore initiated in the cell at each half cycle when the pixel is on. To erase the pixel, another voltage pulse is superim posed on the sustaining voltage, of an amplitude such that the memory charge is cancelled after the discharge pulse. Typical sustaining frequencies are on the order of 50 kHz, and a typical pulse duration for a 90% Ne-10% Xe mixture with a 100 µm gap length at 600 Torr is 20 ns. The "on" state is therefore a succession of 20 ns dis charge pulses at 100 kHz. The pulse dura tion can be strongly affected by the gas mixture and geometry.
The cells can only be in "on" or "off" states, and it is impossible to modulate the luminous intensity of a discharge pulse. Grey scale (variable intensity) can be
Discharge Below Breakdown is Fundamental
Gas breakdown is the transition from the insulating state to a conduct ing state of a gas. When a voltage is applied in a gas between two electrodes, the free electrons present in the gap are accelerated and can reach energies high enough to excite and ionize the gas molecules (excitation and ionization thresholds are in the 10-20 eV range). This leads to the formation of electron avalanches. The positive ions resulting from the ionization events are acceler ated to the cathode and can extract sec ondary electrons from the cathode sur face. Gas breakdown occurs when the system is self-sustained, i.e., when each electron reaching the anode is, on aver age, replaced by one electron emitted by the cathode under ion (or photon) impact.
This description of gas breakdown is valid only for pd-products (pressure p times gap length d) less than a few 10 Torr.cm, conditions which are typical of plasma displays. The breakdown voltage is a function of the pd-product, of the gas mixture (the electron multiplication in the gap depends on the electron-atom cross section) and of the cathode mate rial (which defines the value of the sec ondary electron emission under ion impact).
If the current is limited with an external resistor, the discharge can operate in a low current, non-emissive regime (the so-called Townsend regime) where space-charge distortion of the applied electric field is negligible. In this regime, the positive ion density in the gap is much larger than the electron density (electrons are much more mobile than ions). When the current is progressively increased by decreasing the value of the external resistor, the accumulation of positive ions in the gap induces a field distortion. This field dis tortion changes the electron energy bal ance and generally tends to increase the electron energy and multiplication, which leads to a further increase in the discharge current and ion density, and a decrease in the gap voltage.
When the positive ion space-charge field is on the same order as the geomet ric field, electrons can no longer diffuse freely in the gap and a quasi-neutral Current-voltage characteristics of a dc glow dis charge. The fact that the discharge can operate at a lower voltage than the one required to initiate break down of the gas is fundamental, and lies at the origir of the bistable operating voltage margin of PDPs.. region forms on the anode side of the discharge, where electrons and ions dif fuse at the same speed (ambipolar diffu sion). The electric field in the quasi neutral region (the "plasma") decreases while the electric potential is redistrib uted in the region between the cathode and the plasma ("the sheath").
The system evolves with the plasma region expanding and the sheath con tracting until the self-sustaining condi tion is once again fulfiled. This new regime corresponds to the glow dis charge and is characterized by intense light emission due to electron impact excitation of the gas atoms or molecules. The glow discharge can operate at volt ages below the breakdown voltage, as shown in the figure, the minimum volt age depending on the gas mixture and cathode material (typically 200 V). The minimum voltage is generally called the extinction voltage in direct current PDPs.
The fact that the discharge can operate at a lower voltage than the one required to initiate breakdown of the gai is fundamental and is at the origin of the bistable operating voltage margin of PDPs. The existence of the margin and threshold properties of the discharge make possible the addressing of specific cells in an array without changing the state of cells not specifically addressed. The concept of margin is also valid for alternating current PDPs, where the dis charge formation is as described above. However, the discharge is quickly quenched in alternating current PDPs owing to the charging of the dielectric layers above the electrodes.
SPECIAL REPORTS
achieved by using a duty cycle modulation, i.e., by modulating the duration of the "on" state (the apparent brightness is the tem poral average of the brightness corre sponding to one discharge pulse).
Particle and Photon Transport
The physical mechanisms occurring in a PDP cell can be described using numerical models. These models are based on equations describing electron and ion transport in a weakly ionized gas, coupled with Poisson's equation for the electric field and with boundary conditions (charging of the dielectrics; applied volt age). Under PDP conditions, a macro scopic approach to charged particle trans port where continuity, momentum and energy transport equations are used is accurate enough. The electron transport coefficients (mobility; diffusion) and the excitation and ionization frequencies can be tabulated as a function of electron energy by solving the Boltzmann equation The calculated electric potential and xenon excitation during the evolution of the discharge are plotted in (d) for three different times corresponding to the three points indicated on the dis charge current curve. Fig. 2(b) . Note that the xenon excitation is also represented as blue through to red for increas ing excitation.
under homogeneous conditions, and used in the macroscopic transport equations.
The solution of electron and ion transport coupled with Poisson's equation provides the time variation of current and voltage across the discharge as well as the variation with space and time of the charged particle densities, electric field, excitation, and ionization rates. Knowing the space and time variations of the excita tion rate of the various electronic states of xenon, it is possible to build a kinetic model to study the evolution of the popu lation of these states and the resulting photon production and transport. The rates for the reactions involved in such a model are reasonably well known because of the numerous studies on gas discharge lasers (e.g., excimer lasers) involving raregas mixtures. The photon transport model is slightly complicated owing to imprison ment of resonant radiation (the photons emitted in the de-excitation of atomic excited xenon can be absorbed by xenon atoms in the ground state and re-emitted several times before exiting the cell). Fig. 2d illustrates the development of a plasma discharge in a typical PDP cell. The calculated electric potential and the xenon excitation during the evolution of the dis charge are plotted for three different times corresponding to the three points on the discharge current curve. The discharge is initiated between the centre-left electrode and the right-hand electrode, and after 149.3 ns the plasma has already formed on the anode side of the cell (right-hand elec trode). The location of the plasma corre sponds to the region where the potential contours are well separated (the plasma is a conducting medium and the plasma field is low). The applied potential then redis tributes in the sheath region on the cath ode side of the cell. The maximum amount of xenon excitation occurs at the plasma sheath boundary where the electrons are relatively energetic. As time goes on, the plasma expands while the sheath con tracts, and the maximum moves toward the cathode side of the cell. While the cur rent flows through the cell the dielectric layers charge up and the voltage in the gap decreases (see the redistribution of the potential in the dielectric at time t = 169 ns). Note also the distribution of xenon excitation at t = 169 ns showing a spread ing of the plasma along the right-hand die lectric layer, owing to the charging of the dielectric surface. The negative charge accumulated on the surface around the Painlevé a Century Later discharge axis repels incoming electrons, which are driven away from the axis by the resulting electric field. Xenon excitation is, however, smaller at t = 169 ns than at f = 159.7 ns (i.e., the centres of the excited regions appear in a less intense red colour owing to the significant decrease in the discharge current).
Research Issues
A weakly ionized plasma represents a complex system in which electrons, posi tive ions, excited species, and photons interact together and with the electric field. A better qualitative and quantitative understanding of the physical phenomena occurring in a PDP cell is being achieved by developing sophisticated, user-friendly numerical models.
The luminous efficiency of PDPs has been considerably increased in the last few years, but it is still relatively low (on the order of 1 lm/W) and one of the issues in PDP technology is the improvement of this parameter. The low efficiency is partly due to the fact that a large proportion of the electrical energy is dissipated by positive ions in the high-field sheath region, through collisions with neutral atoms or with the walls. Improvement of the lumi nous efficiency can be achieved by improving the cell's geometrical design, optimizing the gas mixture and using phosphors with a higher quantum effi ciency. Lowering the operating voltage is also an important issue, and could be achieved by increasing the secondary elec tron emission of the film covering the die lectric layers and the gas mixture. This is mainly a cost issue since the technology of high-voltage (200 V) integrated driver cir cuits is now under control.
Addressing speed is another impor tant issue because it impacts on the grey scale rendition, and more generally on image quality (moving picture rendition). Improvements in this area require action both on the physics of the PDP (time response of the cells) and on the electronic driving circuit.
These research issues invariably require a better understanding of the physical mechanisms involved in plasma display panels, so sophisticated but userfriendly numerical modelling of the dis charge cells represents a way to achieve substantial technical improvements. The signal which propagates along a typical optical fibre used for trans-oceanic communication comprises a solitary wave, with an exact analytic expression depend ing on very few adjustable parameters. Tremendous effort is needed to amplify the signal every 400 km. Present theory predicts the probable existence of an exact, essentially attenuation-free solution with more free parameters. Its discovery, a diffi cult task, will necessarily involve methods for integrating nonlinear differential equa tions that were articulated a century ago by the French mathematician Paul Painlevé, whose contributions will be marked by a Cargèse school this spring. In covering both the old, but not obsolete, methods as well as modern extensions to physics, it will be honoured by the pres ence of Professor Bureau, the last disciple of the Painlevé school, and by Professor Kruskal, the co-discoverer of the soliton.
The Painlevé property states that in order to define a function, a differential equation must have a general solution without any branching around the singu lar points whose positions depend on the initial conditions. All linear equations have this property and provide the ele ments for building analytic expressions (polynomials, exponentials, trigonomet ric, Bessel, etc., functions). Nonlinear equations, on the other hand, provide very few, new functions. For instance, first order only defines one new function, the elliptic function (the famous inverse func tion u(x) of the so-called elliptic integral x(u) ruling the motion of the pendulum).
It was the systematic examination of all differential equations of second order which in 1898-1906 led Painlevé and his student Gambier to the discovery of six new functions defined by a differential equation, the first -P1 -being simply d1uldx1 = 6u2 + x. Painlevé's feat for long only excited the curiosity of a few mathe maticians, since the fashion turned to more abstract mathematics.
The renewal of interest dates backs to the end of the 1960s, pushed by three apparently distinct domains of physics. First, the discovery of the soliton in 1965 initiated the booming domain of inte grable evolution equations, i.e., those admitting elastic collisions of quasi particles called multi-solitons [1] . The link with Painlevé is that, whenever such an The renewal in interest has produced feedback in two major directions: the extension of the theory of Painlevé to par tial differential equations [2] and, more recently, to finite difference equations [3] under the impulse of statistical lattice physics. In our youth we learnt many reci pes for integrating nonlinear differential equations. But simple and powerful meth ods to achieve the goal when integration is possible were developed a century ago in Painlevé's famous Leçons de Stockholm [4] . This text, although temporarily -one hopes -out of print, remains a reference.
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